
PARISH OF SOUTHWICK & WIDLEY 
 
Minutes of the Annual Parish Assembly held in the Montgomery Room, D-Day Memorial Hall, 
Southwick on Monday 21

st
 March 2005 at 7.50pm. 

 
Present - Mrs. E. J. Bazalgette - In the chair  

Members of the Parish Council 
Councillor Mrs. H. F. Hindson - Hampshire County Council  
Councillor J. Cooper - Winchester City Council 

 
10 members of the public 

 
Apologies for Absence 
An apology for absence was received on behalf of Mrs. Ripper 
 
Minutes of the Previous Meeting 
The minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting held on the 22

nd
 March 2004 were confirmed and signed by 

the Chairman. 
 
Report from the County Council-Councillor Mrs. Hindson - report attached.  
Mrs. Hindson stated that this will be her last report to this Parish Council due to the change in the 
County constituency boundaries. She said that she had thoroughly enjoyed her time as County 
Councillor for the area and would be sorry to leave.           
  
The Chairman thanked Mrs. Hindson for her valued input in local government work for the area. 
 
Report from the Winchester City Council - Councillor J. Cooper report attached.  
 
Report from the Parish Council - Mrs. E. J. Bazalgette - report attached. 
 
Accounts for 2003/4(audited) 
The-Council accounts for the year ended 31st.March 2004 were adopted. 
 
Any other business 
The following matters were raised and discussed - Library services; council tax, rebanding; recycling; 
repairs to Church wall; possible housing in Commanders field; playing field litter, community support 
officers; Southwick Brewhouse state of the Drove; grants can be obtained from the Recreation & 
Heritage department re wall abutting the playing field; traffic calming; £200 milenium fund – how it is to 
be used. 
 
In closing the meeting the Chairman thanked the Councillors and Clerk for their work on behalf of the 
local community. 
 
The meeting closed at 9.10pm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
COUNTY COUNCILLOR HINDSON’S REPORT FOR SOUTHWICK & WIDLEY PARISH COUNCIL 

21ST MARCH 2005 
 
Highway Matters 
Concerns had been expressed to me that the hatching on the B2177, Portsdown Hill, had become very 
faint. I had expressed similar concerns to Hampshire Highways and I am pleased to learn that following 
some repairs and patching which had to be carried out first, this work has now been completed. 
 
I understand that work on Denmead Road between Castle Road and Boulter Lane is being planned. 
 
A cast iron finger post has been ordered for the junction of West Street and Fareham Road. 
 
The lanterns on the street lights are due to be cleaned in June as part of the regular maintenance 
contract under which they are cleaned every 2 years. 
 
Children Wishing to Attend Swanmore College of Technology 
I understand that there are some naval families who would like their children to attend Swanmore 
College of Technology for which there is no school transport from Southwick which is not in the school's 
catchment area. Parents are able to express a preference for the school which they would like their 
children to attend, but unfortunately the County Council is not able to provide transport for those 
children whose parents select a school which is not their catchment area school. While wishing to give 
parents as much choice as possible, the County Council is unfortunately constrained by the amount of 
funding it can make available for Home to School Tansport which has to be met from the LEA budget as 
distinct from the infinitely larger budget which must be devolved to schools. Of the £60 million LEA 
budget, £20 million, or 30%, is spent on meeting the costs of those who are legally entitled to free 
transport to and from school. However, the County Council does try and help groups of parents who 
wish to share the cost of transport to a particular school, by negotiating the contract and then asking the 
school to administer it and collect the parental contributions. I suggest that the parents talk to the school 
about a school travel plan for their children. All schools are expected to produce school travel plans. I do 
have every sympathy with parents who wish to exercise as much choice as possible in their children's 
education, but unless the 1944 Education Act with its provisions for free Home to School Transport is 
amended the County Council simply does not have the resources to provide transport for those 
attending a school for which they are not in the catchment area. 
 
Budget 
Council Tax for next financial year 2005/06 will increase by 3.5% so that a Band D property will pay 
£869.40, an increase of £29 per annum on the previous year. This compares with the average county 
council tax rise of 4.1% and is the lowest increase of all the south east counties, despite the fact that 
Hampshire receives the fifth lowest grant from Government while being rated joint third best of all the 
county councils in the country. When district council, Fire and Rescue Service and Police Authority 
precepts are taken into account, council tax payers will pay around 3.5% more than the previous year. 
 
There will be no cuts in services, but members have been very aware that rises in council tax over the 
last few years have been unsustainable. Savings in departmental and corporate budgets amounting to 
around £15 million have been found, use has been made of a one-off government grant and £5.9 million 
has been withdrawn from the Grant Equalisation Reserve to offset a loss on education funding. This 
ensures that the County Council's budget will not be capped, but with no assurance of a similar level of 
government funding next year it may be difficult to keep the increase in council tax below 5%. It does 
have to be recognised that according to the Office of National Statistics, Public Sector inflation which 
stood at 1.7% in 1997 rose to 8.1% in 2003 because of a wide range of cost increases from new 
legislation. Examples of this are the Care Standards Act forcing up the price of residential and nursery 
care, the EU "Working Time Directive" and new workforce legislation which forces up costs in schools, 
residential homes etc. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



As in the previous year, £3.5 million has been included in the budget for the maintenance of rural roads 
and footways, despite the fact that the increase in government grant for their maintenance during next 
year does not even cover the cost of inflation over the period. It brings to £10.5 million the funding made 
available over the last 3 years which has allowed the council to stem the decline in highway conditions. 
Schools have been funded to the amount dictated by central government and social services have also 
received the full amount which the Government indicates, but does not fund and expects to be found by 
council tax payers. In Hampshire, council taxpayers have to provide 40% of the budget, whereas in 
most authorities government grant provides 75% - 80% of the budget. The budget maintains funding for 
the Community Safety Officers and it is hoped to extend the service across the whole county working 
with the district councils. £250,000 is being added to the book fund for libraries and £100,000 is being 
set aside to fund the expenses of HCC aid teams who may go to Sri Lanka as part of the response to the 
Tsunami. 
 
Holding Out for Hampshire' and the South East Plan 
The South East Plan, drawn up by the South East England Regional Assembly, newly given planning 
powers taken from County Councils, sets out 3 levels of growth across the region, for the next 20 years 
which are 32,000 new homes per annum, 28,000 per annum and 25,500. The highest level of 32,000 
new homes equates to 6,800 new houses every year in Hampshire as against the 6030 houses per 
annum currently being built This level, equating to 28,000 new homes across the region, accords with 
current Regional Planning Guidance and would, the County Council believes, be sufficient to meet the 
needs of people who live here now and support continuing prosperity. It is concerned that current 
infrastructure needs like schools, hospitals, water, sewerage etc are not being met and the Council is 
pressing for a firm government commitment to invest more in infrastructure without which the quality of 
life in Hampshire will be seriously threatened.lt is also asking the people of Hampshire to join in 'Holding 
Out for Hampshire' - for the right kind of housing, of the right quality, in the right place at a pace that can 
be accommodated and an agreement with the government for the necessary supporting infrastructure. 
The County Council has distributed a special edition of Hampshire Now to every household as part of its 
own consultation on the Plan with a questionnaire to be completed which will inform the County 
Council's own response to SEERA. I do hope as many people as possible will fill in and return the 
questionnaire by 30th March.. 
 
Hampshire an Excellent Authority 
For the third year running Hampshire County Council has been rated an excellent authority by the 
government auditors. In his annual letter of inspection, the District Auditor noted a long list of 
achievements including primary schools achieving the best results ever in English and Maths for 11 
year olds; a pathfinder Children's Trust for children and adolescent mental health services; the level of 
waste going to landfill sites reduced from 72% in 2003 to 58 % in 2004 with recycling levels above those 
of other councils; an intensive early care programme to help people with long term illnesses avoid the 
need for hospital care; the kinship care scheme which allows more children to have stable home 
placements with friends and families. 
 
There has Never Been a Better Time - Information Campaign for Older People 
Research last year demonstrated that whilst older people valued services provided by the County 
Council, they were often unaware of the range of services available. The information campaign , There 
has Never Been a Better Time, is aimed at providing older residents with further information about 
services and so helping them to stay active, independent, involved and enjoy ing life. Information packs 
are available about library services, choosing a reliable tradesman, adult learning, keeping warm and 
well etc. etc. 
 
Project ENHANCE - 500 New Nursing Beds 
Hawthorne Court, the first of the 10 new nursing homes being built in the £60 million ENHANCE 
partnership with the NHS to provide 500 new nursing beds has opened on the old Cold East Hospital 
site outside Fareham and will offer care to older people with general nursing needs, physically frailty 
and /or dementia. It has 80 beds, but arranged in a homely setting with residents living in small groups 
of 10 in bedrooms with en suite facilities and wide, spacious corridors leading to lounge dining rooms 
with comfortable furniture, fireplaces and pictures of local scenes. The nurse call system uses the latest 
technology and the newly recruited staff are saying how much they look forward to giving care in such 
ideal surroundings. 
 
 



Hampshire County Council is the first local authority to build nursing homes and employ nurses in social 
care and expects to make a real contribution to helping people out of hospital, so freeing up beds and 
reducing hospital waiting lists. 
 
Refurbishment has also taken place at some of the County Council's residential homes; Green 
Meadows at Denmead now offers high quality care in comfortable surroundings and Bishops Waltham 
House will benefit from fire protection work, including new lifts, so that all 52 beds in the three storey 
building can be used. It also has some short stay beds for those coming out of hospital but not yet ready 
to go home or those who need some extra care in order to avoid a hospital admission. 
 
Plans are being developed for a new Adults Social Care Department under a Director of Adult Services 
to provide services for older people as well as those with a physical or learning disability or mental 
health problems. 
 
A New Children's Services Department 
The County Council is now working on the implementation of the Children Act 2004 which will bring 
together that part of the Social Services Department providing services to children and families with the 
Education Department, all under a Director of Children's Services and with one Executive Member. I am 
currently heavily engaged in this work which involves huge cultural change. Hampshire schools and the 
Education Department currently achieve very high ratings and as the majority of children go through 
school with very few problems, change is not required at this universal level, but there will be 
advantages in bringing together into single teams, front line practitioners like social workers, education 
welfare officers, behaviour support teams, health visitors, school nurses and therapists. This should 
allow for much earlier identification of problems and prompt intervention to prevent problems from 
escalating. 
 
Rural Pathfinder Pilot 
When Lord Haskins reviewed the delivery of rural services he concluded that there were too many 
funding programmes and too many layers of government involved and he recommended that 
Government ought to deliver rural services through local government and local partnerships. 
Hampshire County Council has now been selected by the Department of Environment, Food and Rural 
Affairs to be a Rural Pathfinder Pilot and look at innovative approaches to bring together funding and 
action available for a particular area, joining up a range of services and targeting them more effectively 
to meet local needs. A steering group has been set up representing district and parish councils as well 
as the County Council, government agencies and departments and other organisations. 
It is setting up a communication network and undertaking a mapping exercise of rural pubic services 
This should identify a family of rural public services that are more effectively delivered through a 
partnership approach. 
 
It has been a great privilege to be your County Councillor for the last 12 years and I very much regret 
that changes to the boundaries mean that Southwick and Widley will no longer be in the Meon Valley 
Division, but become part of the Southern Parishes Division with Denmead, Boarhunt, Wickham and 
Whiteley. I do thank you all so much for the kindness, help and courtesy which you have always shown 
me. I do wish everyone very well for the future. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



WINCHESTER DISTRICT COUNCILLOR’S ANNUAL REPORT  
SOUTHWICK & WIDLEY PARISH COUNCIL  

21 MARCH 2005  
Councillor John Cooper MBE 

 
John Cooper was elected to Winchester City Council in June 2004 and will serve until 2008. He is a 
member of the Central Services and of the Community, Arts & Social Performance Improvement 
Committees. Occasionally he sits as a member of Appeals & Disputes Panels and is a deputy for 
Licensing & Regulation. John is a member of the West of Wateriooville Forum, the joint Winchester & 
Havant Committee, overseeing infrastructure needs for the new major housing development and is also 
currently part of a small team engaged in a special council study looking at all aspects of Community 
Safety. Outside Council John is an LEA School Governor and is the Chair of Governors for Red Bam 
Primary School in Porchester. 
 
PLANNING MATTERS 
 
THE WINCHESTER DISTRICT LOCAL PLAN 
Between 2000 and 2004 the Winchester Council developed a District Local Plan which was to have 
lasted until 2011. Last year government policy moved the goalposts by insisting that this be replaced by 
a rolling plan updated every year. After public consultation the latest revision of the Winchester Local 
Plan has been submitted and the government inspectors report is expected sometime during the 
summer probably at the end of July. In the update it was especially important for Winchester members 
and officers to ensure that they took full account of proposals by neighbouring authorities for their 
specific changes. Clearly for this parish what is put forward by Havant is most significant because of our 
shared interest in the major housing development West of Wateriooville. 
 
West of Waterlooville Major Development This will be a new community of around 2000 new homes 
with an additional 1000 if a designated reserve site is eventually included. As well as mixed housing and 
the associated social infrastructure for a development of this size there is also going to be a significant 
amount of development for employment opportunities in retail, commercial, financial and professional 
services. 
 
It has been a long time coming but I can confirm that Winchester and Havant Councils have now 
received an outline planning application for the first stage of development West of Wateriooville. The 
application from George Wimpey UK Ltd is for about 470 residential units (houses and apartments) and 
a small number of employment sites at Old Park Farm adjacent to B2150 and Brambles business Park. 
ThSLapplication will be considered jointly by both Councils in a process that will take at least 16 weeks. 
This planning application is being widely publicised via a community newsletter and anyone who wants 
detailed information can view the application at exhibitions between 5

th
 and 22

nd
 April at Waterlooville 

Library and Denmead Community Centre where on set dates the exhibitions will be manned by 
Winchester and Havant Council planning officers.  
 
Representing the ward where 90% of the West of Waterlooville development will eventually be located I 
can assure you that I am committed to hard work over the next 3 years to ensure that infrastructure to 
meet the social and economic needs of the new community is delivered in tandem with residential 
development. As a member of the West of Waterlooville Forum I will be working directly with Winchester 
colleagues and representatives from Havant and Hampshire County Council to help build a vibrant and 
sustainable new community that is seamlessly integrated into what is already there. It is worth 
remembering that a new development of this size brings with it resources that would not otherwise be 
available to improve the local environment and infrastructure not just for new residents but also for 
those already living in the area. Consequently I think it is irresponsible to speculate about such things as 
traffic problems or overstretch on existing local amenities that might result from this development. Not 
only is it far too early to make those proper judgements but they are also issues clearly identified and 
well understood by those engaged in the overseeing the expansion. If there is one thing that unites us it 
is to ensure that the West of Waterlooville development is carefully managed to avoid detrimental 
impact on surrounding communities. 
 
 
 
 



The South East Plan. The South East England Regional Assembly (SEERA) is currently looking at 
options for housing, economic and infrastructure development for an area administered by over 60 
unitary authorities and District councils. The Winchester Local Plan is just one small element of this. The 
wider South East plan is focussed on options for as many as 32,000 houses per year to be built in South 
East England each year for the next 20 years with associated infrastructure needs to meet a forecast 
population growth in the region of around 900,000 over the same period. Clearly there are a huge 
number of issues to consider not least of which will be transport provision and most importantly striking 
the right balance between protecting the countryside and meeting housing demands. SEERA is 
currently engaged in a period of public consultation which ends on April 15

th
. 

 
Local Development Control For the time being local planning applications will continue to be 
considered by a central Planning and Development Control Committee in Winchester. As part of an 
ongoing improvement process for a broad range of council services it was decided to keep the present 
arrangements and not to assign planning control matters to 3 localised committees each responsible for 
a different area of the District. That being said at officer level within Winchester’s planning department 
there will be divisions of responsibility for Winchester Town and rural planning applications. The 
proposal to localise planning matters, something I support will be reviewed annually. 
 
Travellers Sites With current controversy and inevitable government directives it seems highly likely 
that local authorities will be forced to address this issue very soon. To date Winchester Council has 
made little progress on this matter and much work will need to be done. Clearly there is an urgent need 
for an agenda to look at the problem in depth. I expect to able to report progress in this area by this time 
next year or perhaps even sooner. 
 
Telecommunications The Council continues to receive a large number of applications for additional 
telecommunications masts, equipment cabinets and ancillary equipment throughout the district to meet 
the rapidly growing demand for improved mobile phone services from both the public and Police 
authority. This situation is set to get worse with the advent of 3

rd
 and 4

th 
generation mobile phone 

technology. It is an emotive subject with a lot of entrenched views about different aspects mast safety. 
Conversely I can report that a number of local residents, particularly the young have been in touch with 
me to ask why more can’t be done to improve mobile phone connectivity in this area. The masts issue is 
not going to go away and is a dilemma that has to be properly addressed. 
 
HOUSING 
 
Housing Survey A recent survey seeking the views of tenants regarding the future of council housing 
was completed on Feb 22 and will be reported to a ‘Housing Options Panel’ on 4 April with 
recommendations to Cabinet on April 20 and debate in full Council in June. This is the first stage of a 
process to comply with a government directive for ‘providing decent homes’ and to decide whether this 
can best be met by WCC retaining ownership of housing, transferring ownership to housing 
associations or by setting up a new body to manage them. Resident’s views are paramount and If the 
survey and consultation with Tenants Associations indicates sufficient support for the further 
investigation of large scale voluntary transfer then a 100% canvass of Winchester’s council tenants will 
be completed before action is taken. If the transfer option does not attract popular support then the 
status quo is likely to be maintained for the next 4 years when there would likely be a further survey. 
 
Housing & Grounds Maintenance Scrutiny of all the contracted services provided by SerCo for 
Winchester residents has identified significant weaknesses particularly in the quality of housing and 
grounds maintenance. While it mostly concerns maintenance and improvements for ‘voids’ (houses 
empty for periods between occupancy) overall standards are not especially good. WCC is committed to 
resolving this service weakness and as a first step SerCo has been required to submit proposals to 
improve matters. Changing contractor at this stage would not necessarily improve quality and may well 
be more expensive but tenants can be assured that it is an option that remains on the table if 
improvements are not forthcoming soon. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Affordable Housing WCC is committed to delivering more ‘affordable’ housing across the District It is 
anticipated that the majority of the demand can be met by inclusion of these types of homes in the major 
developments West of Wateriooville and north of Winchester at Barton Farm if that development goes 
ahead. Notwithstanding this the search for more exemption sites where small numbers of affordable 
homes can be built to meet localised needs goes on. In nearby villages there has been recent success 
but sadly nothing is forthcoming in Southwick & Widley. Perhaps not surprising with the majority of land 
in the parish owned by Southwick Estate but it is an aspiration I will continue to pursue in the hope that 
something can be achieved longer term. 
 
LOCAL ROADS 
 
Maintenance Within tight budgetary constraints Hampshire highways are achieving relatively good 
results in our area. Running repairs which increase significantly in the winter are being addressed in 
timely fashion and routine matters (not safety related) are dealt with when resources allow. Residents 
here have benefited from resurfacing work in Pittimore Lane, Porchester Lane, where more work will be 
underway soon and in South Boarhunt Lane albeit with a drainage problem there that needs to be 
sorted out before next winter. I am aware of recent concerns regarding some of the kerbs and footpaths 
in the parish and hope that these can be dealt with routinely over the coming year. 
 
Traffic Calming & Safety Even without the aforementioned possibility of more traffic generated by 
nearby housing development I am conscious of a continual need to improve local road safety. Speeding 
is a problem and it would be easy for me to demand a proliferation of speed cameras and other intrusive 
traffic calming to solve the problem. The question is would spending a lot of your money in this way have 
any real effect One factor is that every recent survey has shown that most of the local speeding 
offenders actually live here. What is really needed for Southwick & Widley is a wider effort to route more 
through traffic away from the B2177 coupled with small and inexpensive measures to target local 
speeding hotspots and education of local residents to consider *their neighbours. With this in mind at 
the request of Boulter Lane residents I intend to ask HCC to look at a short extension of the established 
30 MPH zone in Denmead Road with a view to improving safety at their junction and another short 
extension of a 30 MPH zone in Purbrook Heath Road to improve safety for all who use the children’s 
playground and other recreational facilities. 
 
MOD SOUTHWICK PARK (FORMALLY HMS DRYAD) 
 
Naturally the long term future of the former Dryad site is of considerable local interest, particularly for 
Southwick residents and is an issue high on my list of priorities: rumours abound about plans for the site 
from basing army tanks their to housing asylum seekers. Of course neither of these has ever been a 
serious option. I can confirm that at this moment in time no decisions have been taken about long term 
use of the MOD estate but discussions are in progress for one attractive option. I am now included in 
this debate although a confidentiality clause precludes me from saying more at this time. However, I can 
report that the actual Defence estates plan to dispose of the site altogether has been shelved. In the 
immediate future naval warfare training will continue as an outstation for HMS Collingwood until at least 
2007. Additionally Flagship Ltd who looked after Dryad as it was will continue proper upkeep and have 
been awarded an additional licence for income generation through commercial exploitation of some on 
site facilities. Throughout the summer there is likely to be significant use of accommodation to cater for 
personnel involved with the Trafalgar 200 and International Festival of the Sea celebrations. I have a 
special interest in ensuring a viable future for the MOD site if only to ensure that it brings local jobs, 
restores community access to recreational facilities and benefits Southwick businesses. I am working 
hard to achieve these aims. 
 
Finally I can add that there are embryonic plans for development on the site that will markedly improve 
the environmental setting for Southwick House. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 
 
Household Waste Collection & Recycling In recent years Winchester has recycled an average of 
18% of its waste per year well short of a government target of 36% for 2004/5. Over the past year a pilot 
scheme to improve matters has been underway involving 4,500 households in the district but none in 
this area. The scheme ‘Alternate Weekly Collection’ means that recyclables are collected one week and 
other household rubbish the next Householders taking part in the pilot scheme are provided with a 
larger bin for recycling and bags for garden waste. Notwithstanding the feet that government has 
recently uplifted targets for recycling this coming year to 40% Winchesters pilot scheme results are 
encouraging with the targeted households achieving around 35%. If the second year of the pilot is 
equally successful we can expect Alternate Weekly Collection to be introduced across the whole district 
in 2006. 
 
Fly Tipping & Other Illegal Dumping Clearing up after this form of ‘anti -social behaviour continues to 
absorb a significant amount of taxpayer’s money that should be invested on improving services 
elsewhere. Initiatives to cut down car related incidents have had a positive impact with fewer burned out 
vehicles dumped on our doorstep over the past year. However as legislation to control rubbish disposal 
gets ever tighter and charges increase fly tipping of household material and building waste will continue 
to be a significant problem in a parish like Southwick located as it is on the edge of a major urban area. 
That being said the only person I have caught in the act on a Sunday afternoon was a Southwick 
resident I am looking at more pro- active measures to specifically target the problem here. 
 
Illegal Sewage Discharges Although it is not particularly a problem in Southwick & Widley over time 
there has been a growing incidence of householders discharging raw sewage through illegal connection 
of septic tanks to roadside drainage. I am pleased to say that a targeted action to catch one 20 year 
offender in this ward has paid dividends and hopefully a successful prosecution by the Environment 
Agency will serve as a warning to others who are either doing the same now or thinking about it 
 
MAJOR WINCHESTER PROJECTS 
 
Winchester Centre (Broadwav/Friarsqate) Redevelopment Notwithstanding the widely reported 
controversy surrounding a plan to redevelop the centre of Winchester the project looks set to proceed. 
Primarily focussed on providing new commercial and residential property as well as leisure outlets it will 
also address the associated issues of vehicle access to the city centre, parking for shoppers, tourists 
and city residents and the way ahead for park & ride schemes. 
 
Winchester Cultural Centre Winchester City Council in conjunction with Hampshire County Council is 
taking forward plans to develop a new cultural centre in Winchester to enhance the city’s historic 
reputation and help increase tourist revenue. 
 
Winchester City Council Offices A review is underway to look at options for the future of Council 
offices in Winchester. As things stand this is currently an embryonic study to look at the comparative 
costs and benefits to taxpayers of refurbishment of the existing Council facilities against proposals to 
build new office accommodation possibly on sites outside the city centre and/or in other locations in the 
district Quite rightly this study will address wider issues such as long term use of the Guildhall and look 
at cost savings measures such as increased home working by Council staff and sharing space with 
other local authorities. Ultimately whatever the outcome this project must deliver better customer 
services at lower cost to Winchester taxpayers. As things stand the administration of Winchester council 
absorbs a far too high proportion of your tax and long term savings will have to be made. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



CORPORATE MATTERS 
 
Council Inspection Follow Up Action As was widely reported last year Winchester Council achieved 
only a ‘Fair’ assessment during a formal performance inspection. This was a disappointing result in 
comparison with similar local authorities and an action plan to remedy all identified shortcomings is 
being progressed. Primarily this involves restructuring of departments to produce and deliver corporate 
strategies that address the needs and aspirations of all residents in the District and give Winchester 
taxpayers better value for money. Clearly every problem cannot be solved overnight but in my short 
time as your District Councillor I can report that progress is being made albeit at a pace that needs to 
pick up. Winchester City Council has now set corporate priorities for a three year plan 2005 - 2008 
which focus on delivery in 6 key service areas: 

• Provision of affordable homes in safe and pleasant environments 

• Community safety 

• Minimising pollution and waste 

• Social inclusion 

• Economic prosperity and more efficient use of current resources 

• Improving access to cultural and sporting amenities 
 
New Council Responsibilities Among numerous targets and directives handed down to local 
authorities by central government the most demanding and potentially most costly new responsibility 
has been that for local authorities to take over Licensing & Regulation from magistrates. In the past year 
this has absorbed a considerable amount of officer and member time to develop a Winchester Policy 
that meets government guidelines and keeps costs to taxpayers to a minimum. This has been a major 
challenge achieved against constraints where central government sets charges and retains most of the 
derived revenue. In February WCC assumed responsibility for licensing matters but it is yet too early to 
ascertain how successful our process for handling applications will be. I will report back when statistics 
can give an accurate assessment. 
 
BENEFITS AND GRANTS 
 
Benefits Despite considerable advertising there is still a significant shortfall in the number of people 
taking advantage of all the benefits to which they are entitled. Things have improved with better 
advisory services and better electronic access to information a big step forward but more work needs to 
be done to further develop this extremely important area of customer service. 
 
Grants Council Grants to community groups and voluntary organisations have been increased this year 
in line with inflation and continue to help sustain a wide range of services and activities for people of all 
ages across the district It is a council aspiration that more can be done for young people in all areas. 
One very positive initiative has been the Community Chest scheme that gives regular small grants (up 
to £500) to village and community organisations for specific projects or events. 
 
COUNCIL TAX 
 
For the new financial year council tax in Southwick & Widley will rise by a total of 3.5% overall one of the 
lowest increases in recent years. The top rate for the parish (Band H) will be £2354.96 and the bottom 
rate (Band A) £784.99. 
 
The most normal way of reporting the breakdown of Council Tax is by focussing on the mid point Band 
D figure which for Southwick & Widley is &1177.48 for the new financial year. The Band D total is made 
up of contributions of £869. 40 to Hampshire County Council, £113.76 to the Police Authority, £52.11 to 
Fire and Rescue and £107.82 to Winchester City Council the latter includes your parish precept. 
 
Understandably I can only really comment on the City Council element of tax for the coming year. By 
comparison with other Winchester southern parishes council tax here is lower than in Wickham, 
Boarhunt, Denmead, Droxford and Swanmore but you pay a little more than residents in Hambledon & 
Whitely. 
 
 
 
 



As this is my first time standing here naturally I am delighted to be able to report that the City Council tax 
increase of 3.3% is a recent years low. However I would be failing in my duty to you if I did not point out 
to you that I fear this low increase would not have been achieved without a very significant infusion of 
money from the City’s reserve funds. While I welcome increases that do not much exceed inflation 
Council Tax cannot be kept down year on year by simply raiding reserves. There is no doubt that to 
avoid a false economy and keep rises for next year and beyond at low levels some significant 
efficiencies and cost savings will have to be found particularly when we do not yet have a clear idea as 
to how Council Tax re-banding will impact on overall revenue for the Winchester District. 
 
CLOSING REMARKS 
 
In closing I would simply like to say that I have very much enjoyed my first 9 months as your District 
Councillor. Succeeding someone with 20 years experience and local knowledge has meant a steep 
learning curve. I have attended most of the training on offer to new councillors, listened, sought help 
when I needed it and been given lots of advice whether I wanted it or not. I now feel much more 
confident about my role and better placed to be pro active in areas where I believe I can best serve you. 
Sadly after May 5 I will not have the support of someone who has been an excellent local County 
Councillor. Cllr Felicity before you depart may I thank you personally for the help you have given me and 
for all you have done to assist residents in my ward. I know that you have been particularly attentive to 
the needs of smaller parishes like Southwick & Widley. You will be missed and will be a hard act to  
follow. 
 
Ladies & Gentlemen thank you for your time. Please remember that you can contact me at any time on 
any District matter. Please do not forget that I hold alternate monthly Saturday morning surgeries in both 
Southwick & Boarhunt the dates and times of which are posted on parish notice boards. 
 
CLLR John Cooper MBE  
Boarhunt & Southwick Ward Member  
Winchester City Council 
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The Playing Field 
The Basketball post, net and tarmac are now in place and an arc will soon be painted within in which 
one can shoot at the net to make this equipment more interesting to use. The hedges have been cut and 
the brambles cleared from near the gates. The play equipment is about to be repainted, the safety 
railings by the swings will be stripped because they are galvanised. The safety surface under the swings 
is to be repaired and the surface beneath the slide is to be completely replaced. The hornbeam is to be 
crown cleaned and lifted and the lower branches up to a height of lm on the main trunk will be removed. 
This should improve the general appearance of the tree, which was planted in commemoration of the 
Queen’s Silver Jubilee. The two sycamores will have dead wood removed and crown cleaned. 
 
The trees are healthy and present no danger to anyone using the playing field. It has at last been 
ascertained that the church wall is in fact the responsibility of the D-Day Hall committee. I am told they 
intend to instigate repairs and the Parish Council could well be approached to help with the finances of 
this project. 
 
HMS Dryad 
The site, now known by the MOD as Southwick Park, is now under the direct management, for the next 
two years, of Flagships Limited. The exact users of this site have yet to be positively decided. However, 
we have full assurances that the Maproom will be fully protected and accessible to the public by prior 
arrangement with the Portsmouth Museum Services. We are also assured that security arrangements 
will remain substantially the same. 
 
The Main Gate for military and other users will be the only access.Whilst traffic flow remains low the 
Boulter lane entrance will remain closed. 
 
Street Lighting 
Many of the lanterns are in urgent need of cleaning. The Council has been having considerable difficulty 
with this service provider but hope that these problems will be resolved. 
 
Dog Fouling 
Complaints have increased during the past year particularly with reference to the Playing Field. The 
Council has contacted the Dog Warden in Winchester in the hope that she can in some way help us to 
improve this situation/ 
 
Highways 
Potholes are constantly reported, as is breaking up of road surfaces, improving visibility at the end of 
Castle road by the requesting of cutting back of overgrown trees, reporting the poor state of the 
pavements in Castle road and requesting repainting of white lines and the hatchments on Southwick 
Hill. 
 
Norton Close Flats 
The owners of these flats have now had one of their planning applications accepted and work has been 
commenced. Needless to say, this work is causing considerable inconvenience to those living in the 
vicinity. The Council continues to closely monitor the progress of this work. 
 

………………………………………. 
 
Various planning applications have been approved during the past year including a minor addition to 
Church Lodge, additions to Broomfield House and additions to the building and improvements to the car 
parking areas of the Rowans. 
 
60

th
 Anniversary D-Dav Commemoration 

This event appeared to be a great success. The church was packed for the Service and in all 300 
people attended. The fifty-seater coach transported visitors to Southwick House to view the famous 
map and refreshments were laid on in the D-Day Hall. It was a pity that the church was not open the 
previous week as many visitors had wished to gain entry. 
 
 



Litter Picking 
Mr Dillon is once again our litter picker and commenced last July. We are delighted to have his services 
once again. We even bought him a new broom! 
 
Protecting Older people from doorstep crime 
Councillor Gilly Luxmore has agreed to let the County Trading Standards department have her email 
address to facilitate an early warning system in the event of this form of crime occurring in this area. 
 
Wickham Surgery 
Mr Gerry Norris is now the official co-ordinator for the transport service undertaken by volunteer drivers. 
Mrs Hoskins, the practice manager, has agreed to ensure her reception staff are aware of this service 
for Southwick patients and will provide Mr Norris’s telephone number if required. 
 
Winchester District Local Plan Review 
The Council had originally placed an objection regarding Cmdrs Field saying it should not be retained 
for further MOD expansion of the site. 
 
West of Waterlooville 
A Forum has now been set-up as all these plans advance another stage. 
 
Widley Burial Ground 
Two dead trees are soon to be removed. The wall is now in one piece. The grass is regularly cut and the 
Ground looks well cared for and attractive. The original four volunteers have now been reduced to two: 
Sheila and Clive Grant and it is to them that the Council wish to express their sincere thanks for all their 
hard work and continuing interest. 
We are very lucky to have them. 
 

………………………………………. 
 
All this and every meeting is duly reported and recorded by our very long serving and faithful Clerk. The 
amount of paperwork is increasing for every Councillor and even more for Mr Whitboum who continues 
to present faultless audit figures and is unstinting in his interest and time spent on the Parish Council. 
 


